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Product operation mode:
Product buttons operation + TuyaSmart APP operation

Product accessories:
1. the Product: 1 pc  USB cable: 1 pc  User's instruction: 1 pc
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Button operation: each time you press will shows the different dynamic effects ,  
long-press this button 3 seconds can close circular light.

This button is circular lamp switch different dynamic lighting effects, each time 
you press the in a dynamic lighting effects,Every press a second-class after a 
few seconds to show complete lighting effects.

This button is to control the  different static circular lamp lighting effects, each 
press, the lighting effect will change. Lighting Effect: 7 fixed color mode + Light 
off 
Button operation: each time you press will shows a static lighting effects, 
7 static light mode buttons + light off,  Circular display
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This button is to control the mountain lamp lighting effects, each time you press, 
it'll change the different fixed color mode of the light,  7  fixed color + 1  dynamic 
color gradient + light off.
button operation: each time you press the light will change a static lighting 
effects, Circular display, long press the button  3 seconds can be individually 
closed mountain lights
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Product function buttons:
This button is the switch of circular lamp that has different dynamic lighting effects, 
each time you press will be  in a dynamic lighting effects, Every press have to wait 
a second,and then it's will show complete lighting effects.

Unboxing Check
Thank you for purchasing our products, please read the instruction manual carefully 
before use. Instruction manual contains necessary safety advice and use instructions, 
follow the instruction manual to operate in order to avoid damaging the product for misuse. 
Check whether the product is damaged or not when you receive the product.

User's Manual

1. The power supply electric source for the product ,that is Mobile phone fast charge 
adapter, need a mobile phone Fast charge adapter(QC 3.0) with 9 V 2.5 A / 12 V 2 A above 
current voltage output, absolutely cannot use ordinary USB 5 v adapter or charging power 
supply equipment for power supply, or it will cause abnormal reaction such as the light 
display abnormally , the product can't  wireless charging or charging is very slow, or Some 
electronic components of the product are damaged and function is abnormal.
 
2. Please use the data cable with the Type C interface that comes with this product, Do not 
allow to use any type C interface of the ordinary power cord in your home, otherwise it will 
cause the product is not powered, or the product is not powered normally, which will cause 
the product function is not normal, (Because the ordinary type C power cord may not be 
able to transmit data to the product, and the power carried by the ordinary power cord is 
very small, resulting in no power supply of the device, or abnormal operation of the device 
after power supply, resulting in equipment damage). If the product comes with Type C 
interface cable Lost, need to use a mobile phone fast charger of Type C interface with data 
transmission power cord, then can be normal use, Do not use the toy manufacturer's normal 
Type C power cord to power this device.

3. The maximum size of the phone is 7.9 inches, if over the size then the phone cannot be 
placed for wireless charging 

Warning
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button operation: each time you press it then will change a stereo mode, long press 
this button  3 seconds can searching for radio again.
1) enter the BT bluetooth music mode, there will be a voice prompt, after the voice 
prompt, open the bluetooth on the phone automaticlly/manually,to Search signals 

and find BR18, click to connection, and then through mobile phone music APP  to 
play music..
2) enter         a sleep help and  relaxation music mode, there will be 10 relaxation 
songs turns looping

3) into FM radio mode, first open the antenna extension, will automatically search 
radio station, digital screen according to the Numbers
Order quickly jump searching, for every search, will have the short time the show 
sound, then it's will search for next radio station. after the final search,will come

This button is the switch of different music mode, BT is bluetooth music mode  

        is sleep help and relaxation music mode (10 help sleep relaxation music). 

FM is radio mode

back to the first show, need press the” + ” ”- ”buttons to change the program
Tip: open the antenna extension, The number of programs found depends on: 
A. weather conditions: when  the weather is good, more programs are searched 
and the voice is clear, while the weather is bad, fewer programs are searched and 
the voice is noisy.   
B.The product is placed in different position, the signal received by the antenna is 
not the same, the number of program searched and the clarity of the voice are not 
the same, it is best to place the product near to the window, and open the window , 
the effect will be much better, and there is no effect in a sealed environment

This button is time setting that can be set up 24 hours or 12 hours time
The button operation steps are as follows:
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This button, when you playing music, press once , display the last song/long press 
increase the volume
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This button,  when you playing music, press once,  display the next song /long press 
to reduce the volume.
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9  The button is for the alarm clock setting  can set the alarm clock time and alarm
clock music selection

When the alarm clock rings, press any button alarm clock  temporarily stop 
the noise,about 10 minutes later the Alarm clock goes off again,  total  three 
times,If you want the alarm to stop ringing, long press the OK.

C:

This button is a confirm button and also a pause/play button in Bluetooth mode10

The hole is a receiver to sound control the light change.11

This port is a power supply Type C port . For external input power requirements, 
please refer to paragraph 1 of the warning on page 1 the manual.
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This hardware is lamp body of circular ring , showing the dynamic flowing light.13

This hardware is Volcanic  lamp body, showing mountain's crack and dynamic 
atmosphere light
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This hardware is the phone holder and wireless charges the phone.15

Long press     3 seconds Digital display 24 Hr / 12 Hr, and then press” +”   ” - ”button
 to choose  12 /24 hours system, then press      to confirm and save,  then number 
on the screen will flashing, Then press ”+”  “ - ”  to choose hours setting , and then 
press      once set is determined, and then minutes of digital screen Digital flash, 
and then press “+”“ - ”to set minutes of digital, finally press    save time setting.

The Button operation steps are as follows:A:

Long press     3 seconds, the time on  digital screen time will flashing,  then 
choose by press ” + ” “ - ”  for hours Choice, then press     up set is determined, 
then the digital screen minutes, and then press ”+” ”-” To set minutes of digital, 
finally press     save time setting, then the Numbers shown on the screen 
A - : dd, dd twinkle, press “ +” “ -”  make ringtones choice (A - : 01 - A -: 10 / A: dd, 
in total  11 songs of  the alarm bell ), press this button to save the above alarm 
clock time and choose to set the alarm bell.

When not in alarm setting mode, press the    button, enter then alarm on/off 
clock Settings, press    digital screen display “ON”  indicates the alarm clock 
to open, and then click the     button digital screen display “ OFF ” the alarm 
clock off.

B:



Download and install the "Smart Life" or "TuyaSmart" App

Search "Smart Life" or "TuyaSmart" in App Store and Android app stores - download
 and install.You can download the QR code by scanning it。

Register/Login/Forget password

Register : Tap Register. Read the Privacy Policy page that Appears and tap Agree

to enter the account registration page (The password requirement is: 6-20 

characters, the password must contain both letters and numbers).

Login : If you have an App account, tap Log in with Existing Account under Register 

to enter the login page.

Forget password : If you forgot your password of the App, you can reset your 

password by clicking "Forgot Password" on the login page.
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Product parameters:
1. The input voltage: 9 v 2.5 A / 12 V 2 A
2. The wireless output charging power : 5 w - 7.5w - 10w- 15w
3. Wireless charging distance: 2-6 mm
4. The wireless charging efficiency: 75%
5. The LED output: 10 w
6. The speaker power: 5 w
7. Product total power: 24 W
8. The circular pattern of light: APPs fixed 256 kinds of color mode, DIY infinite 
    combination of light color mode.
9. The volcano light modes: 8 light color mode
10. Bluetooth  distance: no obstacle,  10 meters
11. Material: ABS
12. The product color: black, white, the other customized color
13. Working frequency: 115-205 KHZ
14. The product size: 232 * 85 * 227 mm
15. Net weight: 565 g
16. The USB cable length is 1.5 meters

Bluetooth name:
1. The bluetooth name: BR18

2. " Smart Life "or" TuyaSmart " APPs search for the device name:CHSTY18

15 w fast wireless charging
Compatibility with mobile phone including:
Apple: Iphone 14/14 Pro / 14 Plus /14 Pro Max/13 Pro/13 Pro Max/12/12 Pro 
Max/11/Xs/Max/Xr/X/8/8 Plus
Samsung mobile phone:  Galaxy S22 / S22 Ultra/S20 /S20 + / S20 Ultra / 10 /
S10 + / S9 /S9+/S8/S8+/S7/S7 edge/S6 edge Plus/Note 10/9/8/7/5/
Any support QI wireless charging android phones



Add Device -- Normal mode

First, please confirm that your mobile phone Bluetooth is turned on.

In the main interface of the application, click the "+" in the upper right corner to enter 

the pairing interface. Wait a moment to see the device found, and click "Add" to pair 

with the device. The specific operation is shown in the following figure

In the search CHSTY18 letter And, in the process of software Reaction speed
 is not equipment Too fast, need to wait a few seconds Please need patience, 
and so on Icon to turn green to point Strike action
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Control Device

After the device is successfully connected, the paired device will be displayed on 

the main interface. Click to enter the corresponding control interface.

Note:

1. When device is online, it supports quick operations.

When the device is offline, "Offline" is displayed. At this time, the device cannot 

be operated. At this time, you can check whether the device has been successfully 

powered on

LED Strip Light Dynamic Mode
You can select a favorite dynamic effect from the scene interface, or "DIY" your 
desired dynamic effect.
1. Click "Add+" in the top right corner to enter custom scene.
2. You can DIY their own mode according to their preferences.
3. You can add/delete/modify the color displayed and change the speed of color 
switching.
4. If you are not satisfied, you can reset the settings.
5. After you click "Save", you can see the saved dynamic effects in the scene interface.
6. If you want to change the customized scene, click "DIY" to change or delete it.
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LED Strip Light Sync to Music Function

Enter the music mode and use any device to play music. The led bar light will 

synchronize with the music.

Note:

1. The volume of the mobile phone is relatively small. It is better to use Bluetooth 

audio or local mode.

2. You can select the phone mode or local microphone mode according to different 

use needs.You can click your favorite scene mode to let the led strip light show 

different music rhythm effects

Light Strip Length Setting

If your light strip has been cut during use, you can adjust theactual length to better 

Set up the light strip.

You can click the four grid icon in the lower right corner of the interface to enter the 

"Other" setting interface. Click "Light Strip Length", and then drag the progress bar of 

"Actual Length" to the actual length of light strip. When dragging to the appropriate 

position, click "Confirm" to complete the setting of the length of the light strip

FAQ
1. The Indicator light changed from flashing to regular,but it still fails to connect?
lI t may have flickered for more than three minutes, and you can still connect to the 
device through APP.
lI f the "normal mode" method cannot add your device, you can use "AP mode" to add it. 
lI f you are using iOS 14 and above, please make sure you have opened the local network 
permission and wireless data permission of the App. 

2. My network is fast and stable, but when using the App to control the device, the device 
latency is always high?
lP lease make sure that the signal of the network environment where the device is located 
is strong and stable. Troubleshooting: Download the Internet Speed Test App, place your 
mobile phone in the same location as the device, and then test the Internet upload and 
download speed at that location (ensure that the speed is at least: upload ≥ 2 MB/s, 
download ≥ 2 MB/s or upload ≥ 16 Mbps, download ≥ 16 Mbps) .
lT he region where you live now is not the same as the region you selected when you 
registered your App account. As a result, the cloud server you access when controlling 
your device is far away from your place of residence, resulting in high latency.
lO ur cloud server is not able to cover the area where you live, causing high latency 
between the cloud server you need to access and your device.

3. Why does the device not automatically reconnect with the mobile phone after it is 
powered on again?
Dear user, first, make sure that your controller is powered on.
Because of some technical problems, you can go back to the home page of the APP and 
slide the interface to refresh, and then you can see that the device has been reconnected.

How to get more help?
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FCC Warning Statement: Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly
approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s
authority to operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested and found
to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates,
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful
interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by
turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to
which the receiver is connected.

- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement

The antennas used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a separation
distance of at least 20 cm from all persons and must not be co‐located for
operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.
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